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Nominal duration:

20hours
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Modulepurpose

The purpose of this module is to enable the participant to descri e e asic

concepts and legal requirements related to property managemen an o coinp e e
relevantdocumentation appropriateIy.

Prerequisites, co-requisites
Module ABH500 Real Estate Industry Overview

Contentsummary

Functions and responsibilities of personnelinvolved in letting and managing
property:

.

..

.

.

Describe the functions and responsibilities of letting agents and managing

agents in respectto letting and. managing residential property

To be competentin the above learning outcomeyou need to be able to do and know:

.

.

.

.

Describe the main tasks of a property manager/agent in relation to
letting and managing residential property.
Describe the investment potential of residential property and the asset
management role of the property manager.
Describe whatis meant by the term "rentroll"
Describe the sources of residential owners and rental properties to
increase the rentroll.

.

Describe the various types oftenancies allowable under relevant state
and territory legislation.

.

.

Describe the requirements of state and territory tenancy legislation
Describe the impact of equal opportunity legislation upon property
owners

.

.

Describe the main features of strata/body corporate management
Describe the relationship between property management and other
departments of the agency.

The firstfour assessment criteria will be covered in learning outcome 2.
.
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INTRODUCTION

Tenancy legislation should serve the interests of both lessors and tenants.
Where these interests diverge, the legislation should recognise both interests
and worktowards afairand reasonable balance between the two.

,

A

.

.

.

The ACT-Landlord and TenantAct, 949 (LTA)regulates only private tenancies in the
ACT. Government housing provided by the ACT Housing Trust, the Department of

Defence, the Australian Federal Police, etc are nor covered by the Act.
Noteverybody who pays rentwillbe covered by the Act. To be covered the parties

need to have a written or orallease. Ifthe tenantis sharing someone s home he/she

will most likely be a boarder or a lodger(see later). Boarders and lodgers usually
have a contractcalled a licence. Ifthe tenantis sharing a kitchen or bathroom, but

otherwise living independently, heIshe is most likely a tenant.

Many people in the ACT live in 'group houses where the adultresidents are riot

personally connected with each other. This can lead to some difficulty when one of

the tenants leaves and is replaced by another person. The rights and obligations of

any new residentdepend on whether he/she is a licensee, a subtenantor a tenant.
Landlords usually renttheir properties through agents. Therefore any reference to a
landlord in this brochure also applies to an agent of a landlord ifany.

Rights and obligations
Tenants' and landlords' rights and obligations depend partly on the type of lease

they have, and partly on the special rights setoutin the Act.
Lease

A lease (also called a tenancy agreement)is a contractthatgives a tenant(rent
payer) the rightto live in the landlord's (owner's) property.
The Actcovers both written and verbal leases. Written leases provide clearer

obligations and rights for both parties. Ifthe Ifthe lease is in writing the landlord
must give the tenanta copy of the lease within 28 days after it is signed.

The landlord usually draws up the lease so it is importantforthe tenantto read it

carefully before signing. Tenants should also take note of importantconditions such
as whether or riotthey are allowed to keep pets orsubletthe premises to someone

else. Any additional conditions should be written down and signed by both parties

L

The lease also sets outthe conditions of the tenancy. Usually a tenant!s main

obligations under the lease are to pay the renton time and to keep the property in
good condition. There will be other conditions covering things such as repairs and
inspections. Tenants and landlords should agree aboutwhich party will pay
outgoings such as excess water rates.

Any condition in the lease that conflicts with a provision of the Actwill riot be valid

and cannotbe enforced by the landlord. For example. ifthe landlord wants to issue
the tenantwith a Notice to Quit he/she must give the tenantthe amount of notice

specified in the Act. Any provisions in the lease providing for a shorter length of
notice do riot apply.

When a fixed term provision of a lease expires tenants do riotautomatically have to
leave the property. A landlord cannotforce a tenantto leave simply because the
lease has expired. The landlord can ask the tenantto go, however the tenantdoes
riot have to agree. A landlord may even suggest that the tenantsign a new lease
when the old one expires, but he/she can't force the tenantto sign one'
The conditions of the original lease will continue untilthe tenant agrees to leave;

gives the landlord notice of his or herintention to leave orthe landlord has an order

from the Courtstating that the tenantmustleave. This process is dealtwith in more
detail under the heading Evict, b"later.

Bond

A bond is a landlord's security in case a tenantleaves owing rentor does damage

that needs to be repaired before new tenants can move into the property. it is riot
meantto cover a landlord's potential loss other than that associated with rentowed
ordainage caused during the tenancy.

A landlord does nor have to ask a tenantfor a bond. However, ifthe landlord does,
the bond cannotbe more than 4weeks'rent. A bond is a once only payment that
cannotbe increased even ifthe rentgoes up orthe lease is renewed or extended.

The landlord must give the tenanta receiptforthe bond and the Actrequires that all
bond money must be lodged with the Office of Rental Bonds within Co days of the

commencement of the tenancy or30 days in the case of land agents. Tenants have a

right under the law to receive a receiptfrom the landlord forthe bond as this is their
proofofpayment.

The Office of'Rental Bonds
Ifthe tenant has riotreceived an Advice of Lodgementof Bond form from the Office

of Rental Bonds (ORB), he/she can contactthe ORBtofind outwhetherthe bond. has
been sentin. Landlords should note that there is a maximum $5 000 penalty for
failure to lodge a bond.

Condition report
Landlords and tenants must complete a Condition of Promtses Reportwhich is

lodged with the ORB at the sametime asthe bond. An inventory of goods leased
with the property may also be submitted.
The Condition Reportis an importantdocumentbecause it lists allthe damage that
wasthere beforethetenantmoved into the property. The 00"diti@"Reportshould

be prepared thoroughly. The tenantshould check the reportcarefully and write
down any disagreement he/she has aboutthe condition of any item before he/she
signs it. For example stains and holes in the carpetand the condition of the walls,
anything that could be disputed at the end of the tenancy should be rioted.
The landlord should give the tenant3 copies of the Condition Report no later than ,

day after the tenantsigns the lease. After the tenantsigns the form he/she should
keep , copy, and must return the other 2 copies to the landlord within 3 days.
Ifthe landlord fails to give the tenanta Condition Report, the tenantshould complete
one of his/her own and return it to the ORB as soon as possible.

Reclaiming the bond
At the end of the tenancy the landlord usually inspects the property to complete
another Condition Report and note any changes in its condition.
It is in the tenant's interest to ensure that this condition reportand an inventory are

completed at the end of the tenancy, This, together with the original Condition of
Premises Report, can be used as evidence of exactly whatdamage, ifany, was done
during the tenancy.

After the inspection the landlord may wantto claim some or allofthe bond ithe/she

thinks there is evidence of loss ordainage caused by the tenant. The landlord
cannotclaim fortsirwearand tear. The limits on the landlord s rightto claim money
from the bond is discussed under the heading Deductionsfrom Bonds later.
Ifthe landlord and tenantcan agree aboutthe amountofbond that should be

refunded, then they can sign a Claim for Refund of Bond form. This sets outwho is to
receive the bond money and whatpartifany, of the bond is disputed. Ifa tenant

does riotagree with a landlord's claim forthe bond, he/she should riotsign the claim
for bondform.

The ORB is able to give the landlord ortenantany undisputed money that is owed to
them from the bond overthe counter. A cheque will be sentthrough the mailfor

claims lodged by post. Any bond money which is in dispute will be kept by the ORB
untilthe dispute is resolved.

Ifthe tenantdisagrees with the landlord overthe distribution of the bond and will riot

sign the Claim for Refund of Bond form provided by the landlord, he/she can lodge
\

his/her own claim form. Similarly, a landlord can lodge his/her own form ifthe tenant

will riot sign.

Depending on whose claim form was received first, the ORB will write to the other

party and advise them of receiptofthe claim forthe bond. The party receiving the

letter has Co days n which to dispute the claim. Ifno reply is received the bond will
be paid outaccording to the claim.

Resolving a bond dispute
Tenants and landlords should find outabouttheirrights and obligations before

agreeing on the division of the bond. Ifthere is a dispute aboutthe bond the ORB will

refer the matter to the Conflict Resolution Service (CRS). The CRS will invite the
landlord and the tenantto confer with trained mediators so that a satisfactory
agreement mightbe reached,

This service is free and optional. Nothing that is said or done at the mediation
session can be used in any later Court hearing.

Ifeither party does norwish to attend the CRS, he/she can apply for a hearing in the
Small Claims Court(SCC), The Magistrate will decide howthe bond should be
distributed.

Whatcan a landlord claim from the bond? A landlord can only claim:
. unpaidrent
..

money that he or she has had to spend on repairing orrestoring the -

property because of damage to the property, other than fairwear and tear,
caused by the tenant.

Unpaid rent
Some leases contain special provisions that allow the landlord ortenantto breakthe
lease during the fixed term period of the lease without penalty. However, in most

cases, the tenantwill be legally bound to keep paying rent untilthe lease has expired
orthe landlord is able to find another tenant, whichever comes sooner.
Ifa tenantdoes have to break the lease, the landlord may wantto claim more than

justthe lostrent. He/she may ask the tenantfor check-outand advertising costs.
These cannot betaken outofthe bond. They are riotrent. The landlord must

make a separate claim forthem as outlined below.
Sometimes the landlord may agreeto end the lease beforethe agreed time. Tenants

should give the landlord adequate written notice of the date on which they would like

to leave. Ifthe landlord agrees to early termination of the lease, the tenantshould
getthe agreement in writing.

Repairs and restoration
A landlord cannotautomatically claim the costofthis workfrom the bond, He or she
should immediately draw to the tenants attention any damage and give the tenant

the option of arranging the repairs or cleaning up the place. It is importantthatthe
tenant make a genuine attemptto leave the property in good repair, at the end of the

tenancy.
Ifa landlord undertakes repairs, then the costs must be substantiated. The landlord

should give. the tenantcopies of receipts for work done and materials used. A
landlord cannotclaim for damage arising from fairwear and tear.

Whatisfairwearand tear?
This is a technical term used in leases and in the Actto describe special kinds of

damage. Fairwearcovers damage caused by normal human use of the property.
For example, some stains on the carpetwillbe ,^",. wearand some will riot. Carpet
needs special care as it is a very expensive item to replace.

Ifa tenantspills something on it, the tenant must take immediate steps to clean it up.
However, sometimes it may be reasonable to expectcarpetwearin heavytrafric
areas such as hallways to be greater than that of the restofthe carpeted area. A
tenantcould reasonably claim this kind of deterioration to be fairWear and tear.

However, oilstains on a lounge room carpetsuggestthatthe tenant has riot made
ordinary use of the property.
rearcovers damage caused by the ordinary operation of natural forces on the

property. For example, ifa tile blows off the roofduring a storm a tenantwill riotbe
required to pay to have the roofrepaired orforanyfurtherimmediate damage
caused to the property because the tile is riotin place. However, a tenant may be
liable for later damage caused to the property ithe/she did riottake steps to
promptly inform the landlord aboutthe hole in the roof.
Whatis considered ,^"'weara"dtearusually depends on the facts of each case.

Ultimately, ifthe landlord and tenantcannotagree, it may be necessary to have it
decided by the Magistrate in the Small Claims Court. The Magistrate may take into
account:

. the condition of the property at the rime the tenancy
commenced.

. the condition of the property at the end of the tenancy

. the general age and condition of the property.

The Magistrate will also take note of the Condition Reportlodged with the ORB, so it
is essential that both landlord and tenant complete it carefully.

Howdoes a Landlord getmoneyowed under the leasethatcan tbe
taken outofthe bond?
Because a lease is a contract, a landlord can take action in the Small Claims Courtto

recover any money owed to him orherforcommitmentsthetenanthas made.
Ifa landlord claims that the tenantowes him/her money the claim should be made in

writing. The letter should setoutthe total amountowed and listallthe itemsfor

which he/she is claiming. Copies of receiptsforwork done or materials used and
outstanding accounts should be included.
,

Tenants who pay any money to the landlord should always geta receiptforit.
Many claims about'damage'to property can be resolved by the landlord and tenant
discussing the matter. The Conflict Resolution Service is able to provide a trained
mediatorto assist in these negotiations. Tenants can also seek advice abouttheir

~rightsfrom the ACT Consumer Affairs Bureau ortheTenan^s Advice Service.
Ifthe landlord and tenantcan'tagree, it may be necessary forthe matter to be
resolved in the Small Claims Court. Either the landlord orthe tenantcan request the
Courtto consider the claim. The landlord can seek an order from the Magistrate
abouthow much the tenantowes. The tenantcan askthe Magistrate for a
declaration aboutwhat, ifanything, is owed.
\

Whatcan a Landlord claim?
Tenants often have conditions in theirlease which make them liable to pay for any

damage that has been caused during theirtenancy, including fairwear and tear.
However, the Actsays that tenants cannotbe required to make improvements to the
property.

Improvements
Whatis an improvement will depend on the circumstances and is ultimately forthe
Courtto decide. For example a lease mightsay that the tenant must have the

carpets professionalIy shampooed before he/she leaves. Ifthe carpetwas new, or
hadjust been professionalIy cleaned when the tenant moved in, then professional
cleaning probably won't improve the property and the tenantmay have to paythe
costofthe cleaning. However, ifa tenantbreaks an ordinary glass window he/she
can't be required to payfor a plate glass replacement.

Reletting fees
Leases sometime contain a clause that says that ifthe tenantbreaks the lease

he/she must pay one ortwo weeks rentas a reletting fee. However, blanketreletLing
fees are illegal. A landlord can't deductreletLing feesfrom the bond and neither can
he/she claim such afee as a penalty under the lease.
A landlord is entitled to claim from the tenantthe realcostoffinding a newtenant.
This could include advertising, checkoutcosts and any loss of rent. Landlords

should provide proofofthis expenditure to tenants.
Rent

A tenantwho does riot pay hisIherrentin accordance with the terms of the lease will

usually be in breach of it unless the landlord has expressly agreed to a change in the
method of payment orthewithholding of rent. Tenants who withhold
rentforthings such as repairs may risk eviction asfailure to pay rentfor certain set

periods of time is a ground for eviction (see Eviction).
A landlord can only raise the rentonce every twelve months and must give the
tenant60 days written notice of any rentincrease. However, under the LTAthere is
no restriction on how much the landlord can charge.

Outrageous rentincreases mightbe considered to be urico"so, b"able conduct
unders, 3 of the FairTrading Act. Tenants mightbe able to sue a landlord ifthey
suffer any loss or damage as a resultofan unjustifiable rise in the rent.
Tenants who have received proper notice of a rentincrease and who do riotwish to
continue theirtenancy at the higher rent must write to the landlord no less than ,4

days before the rentwould go up. The tenant must tellthe landlord that he/she is
ending the lease, effective on or before the day the rentwould go up. Ifthe tenant

gives this notice the landlord cannotclaim any damages or compensation for early
termination oftenancy.

Inspections and quietenjoyment
This important partofthe tenancy system is considered in detail below. The landlord
is entitled to make inspections as provided form the lease. Some leases do riotsay
when a landlord can inspectand how much notice should be given before an

inspection. In these cases, the landlord may inspecttwice in any ,2 month period as
provided for by the Real Property Act.
In most instances the landlord may riot usually enter the house withoutthe tenant s

permission. The landlord's rightto inspect under the Landlord and TenantActis
limited by the quietedoyme"tprovisions of the Actand generaleontractlaw. A
lease is a contract. Subjectto the conditions agreed by the parties, the tenant has

rightto exclusive possession of the property.
Once a lease commences the tenanthas a rightto makethe premises their home.

The property becomes his/her'castle'forthe term of the lease and the tenant has
the rightto enjoy the property without undue interrerence by the landlord.
Unless there is an emergency, when the landlord is on the property withoutthe

permission of the tenant, he/she is trespassing. Ifthe tenantsuffers any loss or
damage because of a breach of the quietenjoyment provisions of the lease, he/she

can sue the landlord and/or end the lease without being liable for breach of contract.

Repairs
Allthatthe LTA requires is that the property be in fair and tenantsble repair at the
date of letting. Ifthe property falls into disrepairtenants have to rely on the

provisions of theirleases orthe quietenjoyment provisions of the Actto getrepair
work done.

Ifa property becomes damaged to the pointwherethetenantno longer has the
ordinary use and enjoyment of it, the tenant may seek to have the landlord
prosecuted for a breach of the quietenjoyment provisions of the Act.

.

Tenants should riothold back rentifthe landlord fails to make repairs orreimburse

them for repairs that they have paid for. However;iftenants do payforrepairs they
can take the landlord to Courtto gettheir money back.

Most leases contain provisions that require tenants to seek the approval of the
landlord before undertaking any repairs to the property. Ifa tenant makes
unauthorised repairs, the tenant may be liable for any damage he or she caused.

Subletting and assignment
Subletting

Leases often contain a provision that requires the tenantto seekthe approval of the
landlord before sub-letting (ie letting some or all of the property to another person).

When a landlord agrees to allow a tenantto sub-let, heIshe is agreeing to the setting

up of a separate landlord and tenantrelationship between the tenantand the subtenant.

Assignment

Assignment is a legal word which describes the transfer of allofa tenants rights
and obligations under a lease to someone else.
Eviction

As rioted above, when a written lease expires a tenantdoes riotautomatically have

to leave the premises. The landlord must have a valid reason for asking the tenantto
leave. Even then a landlord cannotforce a tenantto leave. The landlord must getan

order for possession of the property from the ACT Magistrates Court.
Ifa tenantdoes riotvacate when properly requested to do so by a landlord for valid
reasons, the tenant may be liable for damages that the landlord suffers as a
consequence.

Damages may

include loss of rent and legal costs of enforcing the eviction.

Likewise, ifa tenantis wrongly requested to move and does so, the landlord may be

liable any damages suffered by the tenant. Damages may include removal and
relocation costs associated with entering into a newtenancy.

Valid reasonsforending a tenancy
The Actsets our, 5 reasons for issuing a Notice to Quit. These reasons include:
. failure to pay rent:

. for a period of occupation of less than 6 months - at least 7 days late.
. for a period of occupation of more than 6 months but
. less than ,2 months - at least, 4 days late.

. for a period of occupation of greater than ,2 months - at least 28 days late.
. failure to comply with the lease conditions;

,

. failure to take reasonable care of the property
. caused a nuisance to neighbours
. been convicted of illegal use of the premises

,

. given notice to vacate on which the landlord has relied to relet, sell or
otherwise use the property.

. has sub-letthe property withoutthe consentofthe
landlord.

Or, that the landlord:

. requires the property for him or herselforfor someone who ordinarily
resides with and is dependenton him/her.

. has agreed to sellthe property with vacantpossession and the new owner
requires the property for him or herselforfor someone who ordinarily
resides with and is dependenton him or her.
. wants to reconstructor demolish the property.

Issuing a valid notice to quit during afixed term tenancy
Every Noticefo Quitmustbe in writing and state the ground orgrounds in the Acton
which the landlord is relying. Landlords cannot give a valid notice to quitfor a fixed

term tenancy unless the ground they rely on is listed in the lease as wellas in the
Act.

The Noticeto Quitmustgive a minimum of7 days noticeforevery 6 month period of

occupation. However, 30 days is the maximum period of notice that is required and 7
days is the minimum. There are some exceptions to this rule.

Issuing a valid notice to quit during a periodic tenancy
The procedure is the same asfor afixed term tenancy, butthe landlord may rely
solely on the grounds listed in the Act.

Getting an Order for Possession
Only a magistrate can "evict" a tenant. Ifthe tenant is served with a valid Notice to

Quitand does riotleave the property, the landlord must go to the Magistrates Court
to getan order for possession.

Both landlord and tenantwillbe summonsed to Court. The Magistrate may take into

accountany hardship that mightbe suffered by either the landlord orthe. tenantif
the order is or is riot given.

Tenants can also challenge the Notice to Quitespecially ifthey do riot believe that
the reason the landlord has given is valid.
,

Ifthe Courtrefuses to order an eviction, the landlord is prevented from giving

another Notice to Quiton any groundsfor6 months unless he/she goes backto
courtfor permission to do so.

Breaking the lease
As rioted above, most leases are for an agreed period of time. Some leases contain

special provisions which allowthe landlord ortenantto break the lease without
penalty. However, in most cases the tenantwill be legally bound to keep paying rent
untilthe lease has expired orthe landlord is able to find another tenant, whichever
comes sooner.

Ifa tenantdoes have to breakthe lease the landlord may want to claim more than

justthe lostrent. He/she may askthe tenantfor any loss that has arisen as a result
of the breaking of the lease. Such costs could include advertising and reletLing
costs. These cannot be taken outofthe bond. They are riotrent. The landlord must

make a separate claimforthem.
Because it is a landlord's duty to mitigate his/her loss, he/she should only claim for

unpaid rentifhe/she has genuinely been unable to find a newtenant.
Sometimes the landlord may agreeto end the lease beforethe agreed time. Tenants

should give the landlord adequate written notice of the date on which they would like
to leave. Ifthe landlord agrees to an early termination of the lease, the tenantshquld
getthe agreement in writing.
A landlord is entitled to claim from the tenantthe realcostoffinding a new tenant.
This could include advertising, check outcosts and any loss of rent. Landlords

should provide proofofthis expenditure to tenants. Landlords should note that lease
clauses that require the tenantto pay a predetermined reletting fee are invalid.
The ACT Consumer Affairs Bureau can give information and advice to private
tenants and landlords. The Bureau can also negotiate with the landlords on behalfof
tenants,

The Tenants' Advice Service can give advice and assistance on tenancy mattersfor
both private and public tenants.
The Real Estate Institute of the ACT (REl) can give advice to private tenants who

have a problem with their agent. When a formal written complaintis received it goes

to the REl's Executive Director and to the realestate agentinvolved.

The Landlord's Advisory Service provides advice to landlords. Advice is free on the
firstoccasion but landlords will need to join the Landlords Association to receive
further advice.

,

Should there be a standard agreement?
It has been accepted by allstates and territories that there should be a standard

agreement to establish certain basic rights and obligations. Some stakeholders
oppose a compulsory agreement on the basis that it is inflexible and prevents
tenants and lessors from developing an agreement to suittheir own requirements.

There is a need for certain rights and obligations to be established by law. However,
the law should interrere as little as possible with the ability of people to choose

terms they wish to have in a tenancy agreement. There is generally supportfor a
Standard Agreement provided that people could add termsto suittheirown
requirements

Thereforethe terms of the Standard Agreementshould be partofevery agreement

but riotoptional. People have needs change overtime and so should be able to add
theirown termsto the Standard Agreement.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

The central legislation is the Landlord and Tenant Act ,949 (LTA). With some

exceptions it only applies to private residential tenancies and riot to licensees,
including boarders, lodgers, hostels, caravan park residents and others'
There is no specific ACT legislation which applies to accommodation arrangements
of licensees.

The LTA does riot apply to the ACT Housing Trust or other government provided

housing. The Housing Trusttenancy agreements establishes most of the rights and
obligations of tenants in public housing. The Recovery of Lands Act ,929 and the

Landlord and Tenant Act ,899 provides procedures for the eviction of tenants in
cases of a breach of the housing trusttenancy agreement. The Housing Assistance
Act, 987 establishes certain administrative procedures and powers of the Trust;

The LTA is riot a comprehensive statement of the law as it applies to private
residential tenancies. Case law, standard tenancy agreements and other Acts also

determine the rights and obligations of lessors and tenants. The Real Property Act

,925, the Forteiture of Leases Act, 90, (NSW), Landlord and Tenant Act, 899 (NSW)
also affect private residential tenancies 3

BONDS: For the purposes of depositing bonds with the Office of Rental Bonds the

Act applies to residential premises including caravans and other movable dwellings
(LTA, s62AA). There is no other reference to caravans or movable dwellings in the

Act with the effect that the majority of its provisions do riot apply to caravans
because residents of a caravan park are likely to be licensees and riottenants.

,

Accommodation in the ACT
There are a range of accommodation types in the ACT including permanent
residence in aflator a house as wellas temporary residence in a caravan or hostel.
Accommodation arrangements differ in several ways according to:
. the purpose of the accommodation that is, whether for holiday, short stay
or permanentresidence.
. the nature of the arrangements between owner and resident, that is,
whether the resident is to be a boarder or lodger, tenant, employee, or
member of a club or cooperative;

. the nature of the premises themselves, ie. whether the premises are a
house, flat unit, hostel, motel, caravan park or other type of
accommodation.

. whether the provider of accommodation is the Government, community
organisation or a private business or individual's.

Private residential tenancy law
Different situations and different types of accommodation have different features

and requirements for both owner/manager and resident. Laws and policies need to

take account of the distinct requirements of different accommodation types. Close

living or communal nature of accommodation in hostels or caravan parks present
particular requirements for both management and residents. For example, the

establishment of house rules concerning use of amenities and services, security and

protection of residents from unacceptable disturbancefrom irresponsible residents.
Residents of hostels, boarding houses and caravan parks may riot wish to enter into

an agreement for permanent accommodation but seek temporary arrangements
pending changes in job circumstances or other matters
Another aspect is that all people who have the right to occupy premises as their

principal place of residence should have appropriate protection of their use of the
residence. While the differences between various types of accommodation may be

slight, the similarities are sufficient to warrant their coverage by one piece

of

accommodation involved, because all types of accommodation can involve
principal place of residence.

a

legislation. The application of legislation should riot depend on the type

of

The development of tenancy legislation in other jurisdictions followed a certain

pattern. The pattern involved extensive time in reforming tenancy laws followed by a

further even more extensive period of some years before consideration was given to

people other than lessors (landlords) and tenants such as boarders and lodgers. To
date only Victoria and NSW has passed legislation on boarders and lodgers in the

form of the Rooming Houses Act, 990 (Vic) and the Boarding Houses and Lodging

Houses Act 1990 (NSW). Therefore, in the ACT there is no legislative protection for
boarders and lodgers.
The need to have and use accommodation without arbitrary interference is common
to allresidents whether the residentis a tenantin a house or a residentin a caravan

park or hostel. In principle all residents should enjoy:
. minimum standards of repairand cleanliness of the premises
. a measure of security oftenure, such that termination and eviction by the

owner may only take place in accordance with agreed periods of notice
and procedures such that arbitrary eviction is riot possible.
. clearly defined rights of privacy subject to access for on inspections and
other appropriate purposes.

. clear information concerning the rules of the premises and the rights of
residents.

. access to appropriate in-house and external dispute resolution processes.
Different accommodation types involve particular issues and requirements for both

owner/manager and resident. Legislative or other measures must take account of
these differences.

The traditional distinction between a tenant and a licensee can be very difficult to

apply in certain circumstances with consequent uncertainty and hardship. To
reduce this uncertainty the LTA should riotturn on complex legal distinctions such
as that between a licensee and a tenant. The application of the Actshould instead be

based on the clear premise that it applies to allforms of residential accommodation
which involve a person's principal place of residence The Act should then clearly
define those premises or types of premises to which it does riot apply. This is the

approach of legislation in other jurisdictions and the approach recommended in the
recent ACT (Private Residential tenancy Law, Report #8, The Community Law
Reform Committee of the ACT, ,994 ("the Committee")) and Queensland reports.
However, legislation should riot apply to:
. crisisaccommodation;

. holidayaccommodation;
. accommodation for aged and disadvantaged persons which is regulated
by Commonwealth.
The LTA does riot apply to accommodation within a family setting where there is no
intention to create a legal agreement. This is in keeping with legislation in all other

jurisdictions and should only apply to people who intend a legally binding agreement
for value. Therefore, the LTA does riot apply to accommodation provided in an
informal domestic orfamily situation.

The ACT Housing Trust provides approximately ,2 400 separate dwellings for rent
under its public rental housing assistance program. The Housing Trustis the largest
lessor in the ACT and provides almost halfthe total number of rental dwellings. In

199, the total number of rental dwellings in the ACT was 32 0.7 (, 991 ABS Census).

The Trust provides a rental rebate to its tenants with the effectthat no tenant of the
Trust pays more than 25% of his/her total income towards rent. This means

approximately 87% of Housing Trusttenants pay a rebated rent, that is, a rentwhich
is less than the cornparable market rentforthose premises. In addition to providing
dwellings for rent, the Trust also operates several other programs to assist people
to find housing.
The Committee formed the view that the ACT Housing Trust should be bound by the

proposed Residential Tenancies Act. The problems and needs of tenants are
broadly the same whether the lessor is a private individual, a corporation, or the
ACT Housing Trust. Public tenants should have the same rights, protection and

obligations as private tenants. Administrative policies to protect tenants cannot
remove the potential for public tenants to be orto be seen as "second class citizens
with second classjustice"(Reforming Victoria^ Tenancy/aws, ,978, p6, ).

Boarders and lodgers
Boarders and lodgers are licensees and riot tenants. A \censee, unlike a tenant,
does riot have an interest in land and does riot have a rightto exclusive possession

of the premises. The question of whether an OGOupier of premises is a tenant or a
licensee can involve complex questions of law, fact, and degree. The status of the

o0cupier depends primarily on whether he/she has exclusive possession of the

premises which can involve consideration of the following factors:
. the intention of the parties to the agreement
. the degree of controlthe lessor has overthe premises

. the right of the lessor to enter the part of the premises which the tenant
.

occupies.

. whether the lessorretains a key to the premises

. how many people reside in the premises
. whether the lessor provides any services to the tenant in addition to the
accommodation.

A lodger is a "be"seewho pays forthe rightto occupy a room orrooms in a house
or hostel which the owner (or agent) continues to occupy and exercise general
control over. The owner may provide regular services to the lodger in addition to
accommodation but this is riot necessary for a lodging agreement. If the owner

provides services, such as cleaning etc then this is a strong
person occupies the premises as a licensee and riota tenant.

indication that the

A boarder is a lodger who receives meals as well as accommodation. The following
is a selection of definitions of a lodger.

A lodger is an inmate who pays for accommodation in another's house, a person
who occupies parr of a house, subordinate to, and in some degree under, the
control of a lessor or his or her representative, who either resides in or attains

position of or dominion overthe house generally. This definition emphasisesthat
the householder must retain control over the house. .. A boarding house is one in

which board is provided and to board is to provide a lodger or guest with stated
meals at a flat (inclusive) rate (A"str"It"" ten""cy I'mctice 41"d precedents,
Butterworths 1987, para 380).
... It is submitted that the terms 'Boarder' and 'Lodger" are sufficiently wide to

include allcategories of occupants of residential premises who are not classed by
the common law as tenants (Bradbrook MacCallum Moore Residentt"I tell",, q/

Icon ", Idj, inctice Victort" ""d So"thA"str"Jin, TLB, 1983 p695 p88 para 45).
IA lodger is one whol occupies residential premises on a personal licence for an
indefinite period on a payment of a fee and to whom services are rendered by the

lessor (Residentt"I ten""des mai r, ;fon" in Q"ee"stemd - boarding fro"ses end
c"r"DC1, PCrks, ,. 992, attachment4).
The LTA refers to boarders, lodgers, caravans, dwelling houses and movable

dwellings. The interpretation section of the Act states that the Act applies to

prescribed premises including the premises leased as a lodging or boarding house
or shared accommodation. However, the main provisions of the Act are expressed

as applying to lessors, lessees, leased premises orthe letting of premises. The use
of these terms restricts the application of the provisions of the Actto tenancies, that
is, lessors and tenants.
It has been argued that the LTA should be more inclusive to cover problems
concerning arbitrary evictions, invasion of privacy, lack of consultation with
residents and inadequate dispute resolution procedures.

The LTA applies to boarding and lodging houses where there is a tenancy involved.
For example, the Act applies to a boarding house proprietor who is a tenant of the
owner of the boarding house building; that is, the proprietor rents the boarding
house from another organisation.

A person who occupies premises as a tenant has clear rights under the Landlord
and Tenant Act including protection against arbitrary eviction, frequent rent
increases, interference in the quiet enjoyment of the premises, prohibition of

charges other than rent or bond. Boarders and lodgers have no such legislative
protection currently in the ACT. The rights and obligations of boarders and lodgers
are determined primarily by agreement.
Boarders and lodgers who fall outside the scope of tenancy legislation are often

people who cannot afford to rent a house and therefore seek accommodation in
hostels and rooming houses. Boarders and lodgers have little or no financial
resources and are in a poor position to negotiate a fair agreement with the

proprietor, or to seek alternative accommodation if current accommodation is no
longer available.

The fact that lodgers have so few legal rights is due mainly to a long-standing
distinction in the law between a licence and a lease. Tenants (or lessees) have

certain basic housing rights, such as the right to exclusive possession and quiet
enjoyment, notice of termination and hence some security oftenure, even irutey pay
rent weekly and have only occupied the premises for a month. Licensees on the
other hand (and lodgers are generally regarded as such) have none of these rights
even though they may have lived at the same premises for years' There are no half
measures.

Medium and long term community housing
Consider the application of legislation to organisations that provide medium and

long term accommodation to people in financial or other need, The ACT Housing

Trust and various community organisations provide medium and long term
accommodation to people in need including people in financial need, people with
intellectual disabilities, survivors of domestic violence, homeless youth and people

suffering from the effects of drug or alcohol addiction. People may receive both
accommodation and services to assist their housing within the community. A great

deal of accommodation is provided in the form of hostel or rooming house
accommodation including centres such as Ainslie Village, Lowana Young Women s
Shelter, Betharbara, and Jerrabomberah House.

The provision of low cost accommodation by a government or community based
charitable organisation with or without support services clearly involves particular
administrative and policy considerations. However, the Committee considers that,

subject to further consultation, it would be appropriate for the same legislation to

protectthe rights of residents in hostels and rooming houses whether run on a nori
profit basis by charitable organisations or as a private business. The Committee

considers that in either case the needs of residents of rooming house and hostel
accommodation are substantially the same.

Boarders and lodgers in a domestic dwelling other than a boarding
house or hostel
.^-

One issue f

is whether legislation should apply to boarders

and lodgers in private homes as well as in boarding houses and hostels. In many

cases a resident owner of a house, whether a single person or a family unit provide

accommodation, riot on a tenancy basis, but on the more informal basis of an

agreement to provide accommodation for a boarder or lodger. The resident owner
retains overall controlofthe house and may provide meals or other services such as

washing and cleaning. The boarder orlodger does riot have exclusive possession of

the house The Queensland Report of the Tenancy Review Committee recommended

that proposed boarders and lodgers legislation riot apply to these domestic
arrangements ( Res, dentia/tenancies law reform in Queensland- boarding houses
and@arava"parks, ,992, p8).
The Committee was uncertain about whether or riot the LTA should apply to
boarders and lodgers.

Shared accommodation - Gotenants
Sharing accommodation with residents other than the owner, that is, assignees,
subtenants and Gotenants

There is much uncertainty and hardship caused by the complexity and uncertainty
of the distinction between tenants who are covered by the LTAt and licensees who

are riot covered by the Act. This is a particular problem for people who wish to
determine entitlement to bond money. The Office of Rental Bonds notes that there is

often particular difficulty involving group houses which have a high turnover of
residents and where there are often disputes between residents as to entitlement to

bond money due to insufficient documentation lack of receipt for bond payments
and difficulties in locating former residents.

The Committee has concluded that the purported assignees or sub-tenants should
riot have protection as a tenant under the proposed Residential Tenancies Act
where the arrangements were made without the consent of the lessor. In this
situation the law should deem each new residentto be a licensee and riot a tenant

under the proposed Act. This approach will make clear whether a resident is a
tenant or a licensee.

The Committee also recommends that a person who is a licensee because no
consent was obtained from the lessor should receive a minimum period of notice
from the lessor should the lessor decide to terminate the tenancy due to a purported

assignment without his or her consent. The licensee in a shared accommodation
setting therefore has fewer rights in relation to the lessor under the proposed Act
than a tenant. The Committee considers that there should be further consultation on

this issue in the context of legislation to apply to boarders and lodgers.

Gotenants, jointtenants, tenants in common
Two or more people may betenants of the same premises through the same tenancy

agreement(hereafter Gotenants). Cotenants may either belofr, ttena"tsor tenants in
common. The distinction is significantforthefollowing reasons.

If Gotena"ts enter a tenancy agreement as 10,77tte"ants and one of the Gotena"ts

dies then the rights of the deceased in the tenancy pass to the surviving Gotena"t(:s).
The tenancy continues with the surviving Gotenant(s) as the only tenant(s). In
contrast, if Gotenants enter a tenancy agreement as tenants in common and one of
the Gotenants dies then the tenancy rights of the deceased pass to the estate of the
deceased. The tenancy continues with the estate of the deceased as one of the
Gotenants.

Jointtena"to have a 'jointand several"interest in the tenancy. This means that each
Gotenant has the same interest in and responsibility for the whole of the premises

and for the performance of all of the tenants' obligations under the tenancy

agreement. For example, each Gotenant is equally responsible for payment of all of
the rentforthe whole premises. The lessor may seek compensation from all of the
Gotenantsforfailure of one of the Gotenants to pay rent.

Tenants in common may or may riot have such a joint and several interest in the

tenancy depending on the nature of the agreement between the Gotenants. Tenants

in common may have an unequal interest in the tenancy and in some cases may riot
be liable forthe actions of other Gotenants

The type of arrangements that Gotenants seek will depend on personal
circumstances. A husband and wife may choose to be jointtenants. Cotenants who

choose to pay the rentin unequal portions may seek to be tenants in common with
unequal interest in and responsibility forthe tenancy.

Caravans and relocatable dwellings in caravan parks
The ,99, ABS Census of Population and Housing states that at the time of the
census there were ,64 039 people living in caravans or other Iivable dwellings in
caravan parks throughout Australia, which population represents ,% of the total

population (ABS Census, ,99n. The number of caravans or other Iivable dwellings

were 87 527.1n the ACT, at the time of the census, there were 395 people living in
caravan parks. There are four caravan parks in the ACT which provide
accommodation for a significant number of long stay or long term residence. One of

these parks, the Long Stay Caravan Park at Narrabundah, is operated by the ACT
Housing Trust.

The LTA has a limited application to caravans and movable dwellings (s62AA(2)).

The provisions of the LTA concerning rental bonds applies to the leasing of a
caravan, caravan site, caravan attached to a caravan site, and movable dwellings.
The LTA therefore arguably applies to a resident of a caravan park where that
resident has leased a caravan site, a caravan attached to a caravan site, or simply a

caravan. It is possible to lease a caravan uriattached to a sitejust as it is possible to
lease a television or a car. However, a tenancy can only arise ifthere is a lease of an

area of land or something fixed to an area of land. It is therefore arguable that the
LTA would riot apply to the leasing of a caravan alone without a designated site. The

application of the LTA to allcaravans is arguably problematical.
The Committee considered that in principle people who have their permanent place
of residence in caravan parks should, like other residents, have protection of basic

rights to accommodation through legislation. However, further consultation is
necessary to assist the Committee to prepare final recommendations on this and
related issues.

Tourist accommodation and holiday premises
The LTA does has no application to tourist or holiday accommodation.
Accommodation of this type does riot involve issues of access to an individuals
home and therefore does riot require tenancy legislation to protect such access. Of

course, other consumer protection legislation may be applicable.
However, there is a problems of distinction between residential premtses and
h@ffday premises. Holiday or tourist accommodation can be provided in several
differentways; either through shortterm renting of a house, a holiday share scheme
in a house, hotel, tourist or caravan accommodation. A holiday may lastfor several

days, weeks or months. This variety of holiday alternatives means that it is riot
practical way for legislation to define in any precise way what is or is riot holiday

accommodation. The most appropriate test is the purpose of the accommodation
arrangements. Ifitis intended that the accommodation be used for holiday purposes
then it should falloutside the scope of legislation protecting residential
accommodation. If the premises are intended for use as a principal place of
residence, for whatever period, then appropriate tenancy legislation should apply.
Where disputes arise as to the nature and purpose of accommodation

arrangements, people should be able to apply to the Tribunal if necessary and it will
then- determine whether the premises are intended as holiday accommodation or

riot, according to the circumstances of each case.

Hotels and motels
It is riot necessary to establish tenancy legislation to apply to hotels forthe following
reasons:

. legislation already applies to hotels and licensed premises
. new legislation could create difficulties for an industry which provides
shortterm accommodation.

. patrons of a hotel differ from boarders in that the hotel provides services
as wellas accommodation.

There has been much debate in NSW as to whether the Boarding Houses and

Lodging Houses Act should apply to hotels and motels and if so to what extent the
legislation should apply There was also debate on the question of if the legislation
were to apply how long should a person reside in a hotel or motel in order to be
deemed a boarder orlodger.

The vast majority of people who reside in hotels and motels do so for holiday,
business or very short stay purposes only and very few would use hotels or motels
as their principal place of residence. However in those cases where a person does
use a hotel or motel as his or her principal place of residence, the Committee

considers that there are strong reasons for legislation to apply in this situation as
well as to other boarding and lodging arrangements. Here again, the test should be
whether the parties intend the accommodation to be used for residential, holiday or
shortterm purposes.

Ifthe parties intend to use the accommodation as their principal place of residence
then it is reasonable forthat person to have the same protection as other residents.
The Committee makes no final recommendation in this area and considers that
further consultation and research is necessary. The experience in New South Wales
indicates that there are difficulties in applying legislation to hotels and motels and
that further consultation is necessary.

Studentaccommodation

Legislation in other jurisdictions, .including the Rooming Houses Act (Vic), exclude
educational institutions from the application of residential tenancy legislation. The

Australian National University has argued that accommodation provided within the

go

institution of the University is of a very different nature to the typical lessor/tenant
relationship and also to the commercial operations of hostels and boarding houses.
The University rioted that as a non-profit organisation it did riot simply provide
accommodation for rent but also provides academic, social and religious or
emotional supportfor students'
Accommodation and other services are linked to the students' enrolment in the

University. The University submitted that these and other matters make it

inappropriate fortenancy or related legislation to apply to the University residences
The University rioted that it provides different types of accommodation including
residential accommodation on campus as well as houses for rent outside University

grounds provided by the ANU Housing Office. Historically, houses and flats which
the ANU leases to students have complied with the LT A. The University notes that it

would supportthe application offuture tenancy legislation to houses and flats which
it rents through the ANU Housing Office.

Crisis accommodation
A considerable number of community organisations provide crisis accommodation

and support services to people in need including people with disabilities, survivors
of domestic violence, homeless youth and people recovering from alcohol and drug
use. The ACT Government, through the ACT Housing Trust and in accordance. As

with the Housing Assistance Act ,987 and the ,989 Commonwealth State Housing
Agreement (CSHA), provides both accommodation and financial assistance to
community oganisations to provide crisis accommodation. The Housing Trust also
directly provides crisis accommodation to people in need in particular through the
operation of Jerrabomberra House. Crisis accommodation may be provided for a
days, weeks or months. Support services may be provided with accommodation
with the aim of enabling the person in need to find permanent accommodation

independently orthrough other community Housing measures. Accommodation may
be in a group house setting or in a hostel, for single people, couples orbmilies.
Crisis accommodation is clearly of a special nature in that it essentially involves the

provision of emergency assistance to help people in times of crisis with a view to
enabling people to secure long term accommodation in the community. It is riot
appropriate for legislation on rights of accommodation to apply to crisis
accommodation because of its special nature.

Aged accommodation, retirement villages and nursing homes
The range of accommodation available for aged persons includes independent self
care unit, nursing homes, hostelsforthe aged and retirement villages.

Throughout Australia nursing homes are approved, monitored and regulated
through Commonwealth legislative and administrative arrangements. The National
Health Act ,953 (Cth) provides for proprietors of nursing homes to enter into a
written agreement with nursing home residents which agreement covers all aspects
of the residency including fees and charges, privacy, nursing home rules, transfer of

room, dispute resolution, participation in decision making and termination of the
agreement (National Health Act 1953 (Cth) ss40AA, 61A and 45F). The

Commonwealth also provides advocacy and dispute resolution assistance through
the establishment of User Rights Units in each jurisdiction. The National Health Act

also prescribes the maximum fee that nursing homes may charge residents.
The Commonwealth measures are sufficientto ensure the protection of residents in

nursing homes and ACT legislation would be inappropriate in this area. Currently all
jurisdictions leave regulation of this area to the Commonwealth. Regulation by
Territory law would, however, be necessary if a nursing home was to operate
outside the Commonwealth legislative framework.

Hostel accommodation
There is a Commonwealth frameworkforregulation and protection of people in aged

accommodation. In particular, the Aged or Disabled Persons Homes Act, 954 (Cth),

requires charitable organisations which provide accommodation to aged or disabled
persons to enter into an agreement between the organisation and residents which is
consistent with the Charter of Residents Rights established under the Act. The

(Charter requires the hostel proprietor to enter into a written agreement with each
resident, The Commonwealth provides financial assistance and regulates the

provision of hostelaccommodationforaged and disabled persons in much the same
way that it regulates nursing homes. The regulations cover such areas as fees and
charges, services to be provided, participation in decision making and resolution of
disputes.
These Commonwealth measures are sufficient to protect residents in

Commonwealth approved hostels. ACT legislation in this area would be an
unnecessary complication for residents and management. The Committee considers
that all hostels and nursing homes regulated by the National Health Act or by the

Aged or Disabled Persons Homes Act should be exempt from ACT legislation
concerning hostels and boarding houses.

Retirement villages
The Commonwealth has no directregulatory role in the provision of accommodation

for aged in the form of self contained units in which the resident lives an
independent and self-sufficientlifestyle. This type of accommodation often takes the
form of retirement villages. There is no legislation governing retirement villages in
the ACT. In the ACT there are six nursing homes which provide approximately 550

beds for residents and there are ten aged hostels which provide around 500 beds

for residents (Aged Services Association of NSW and ACT Inc, August, 992).
There is specific legislation in New South Wales (Retirement Villages Act ,989),
South Australia (Retirement Villages Act ,987), Victoria (Retirement Villages Act
,986) which provide for the protection of residents in retirement villages whether

the accommodation is based on a tenancy agreement or on the purchase of shares

in the housing corporation. The Retirement Villages Act ,989 (NSW) and the
Retirement Village Industry Code of Practice establish general standards for
retirement villages and establish specific standards in relation to termination of

residents and provide for resolution of disputes through the NSW Residential
Tenancies Tribunal.

.,
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The Committee argued there is a need for further consultation and investigation of

the special needs and concerns of residents and management in retirement villages
in the ACT and an investigation of measures existing in other jurisdictions.

Hostelaccommodation riotgoverned by commonwealth legislation
The Commonwealth regulatory framework established criteria that hostels and
nursing homes must meet in order to receive Commonwealth financial assistance.
The Commonwealth legislation does riot apply to accommodation centres that do
riot receive this assistance

In December ,992, the South Australian Government passed the Supported
Residential Facilities Act ,992. The purpose of the legislation is to protect residents

who are aged or disabled and receive personal care or support services as well as
accommodation.

The Committee considered there should be further investigation of the need for

legislation in the ACT to protect residents offacilities which provide personal care
services where those facilities are riot already regulated by commonwealth
legislation.

Employment related housing
The LTA applies to employment related housing. The Committee recommended

special provision for termination of employment related tenancies where the
employer requires existing employment housing for a new employee. This provision
would allow an employer to terminate a tenancy where a person ceases to be an

employee and the employer requires the accommodation for a new or replacement
employee.

Cooperative housing
In the ACTthere are a number of cooperatives providing residential accommodation
for members. Typically, a member of a cooperative pays a fixed percentage of
his/her income into a pooled fund which then meets the costs of housing. The

cooperative association owns the accommodation and lets the accommodation to
members of the cooperative. For example, under the Co-operative Housing
Resource Centre's system cooperative residents are tenants of the cooperative at
the same time as being members of the cooperative and therefore, lessors at the
same time as being tenants.

Members can be seen as being in a similar position to home owners. Members of a

cooperative agree to abide by rules which are determined by the group as a whole.
Under the cooperative system:

. it is importantthat cooperative members retain the ability to meet rules for
their association.

. cooperatives are set up in partto ensure that people do riot pay too great a

proportion of theirincome on housing, how this is worked out can often be
very complex and will vary between co-operatives, it is therefore important
that any legislation restricting rent increases riot apply to co-operative
housing.

. most cooperatives do riot charge bonds as this is againstthe cooperative
philosophy.

. cooperatives are often set up to provide a service for a particular group of
people perceived to be in need, this means that membership of cooperatives may be directed towards the particular group to the exclusion
of others, some may see this as discriminatory, however, such a practice is
necessary forthe provision of the service.
. the cooperative association should be able to terminate a. resident's
agreement where a member ceases to be a member oris in breach. of the
rules of the cooperative.

. experience in South Australia suggests that it is expensive and time
consuming for cooperatives to obtain exemption from tenancy laws where
there is provision for such exemption, a preferable course would be to
exempt residents of cooperatives from certain provisions oftenancy laws
at the outset.

. it may be useful to consider issues of tenancy and membership of
cooperatives separately, in South Australia issues concerning cooperative
membership are regulated by the South Australian Co-operative Housing
Authority while issues concerning tenancy makers are governed by the
Residential Tenancies Act.

.
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There is no need fortenancy legislation to contain anti-discrimination provisions. It
is better to leave this area to the Discrimination Act, 99, (s7) and the ACT Human

Rights Office. The Discrimination Act (ACT) prohibits discrimination in the provision
of accommodation on the grounds of:
. sex

. sexuality
. marital status

. status as a parentor carer
. pregnancy
. race

. religious or political conviction
. impairment

. membership or nori membership of an association or organisation of
employers or employees'
. age

. profession, trade, occupation or calling

. association (whether as to a relative or otherwise)with a person
identified by reference to any of the above characteristics.

The prohibition on discrimination in accommodation applies to lessors, realestate
agents or other providers of accommodation (s2, Discrimination Act). Unlawful
discrimination can occurin the following circumstances:
. by refusing a person's application for accommodation
. in the terms and conditions on which accommodation is offered

to a person.

. by deferring a person's application for accommodation or
according to the other person a lower order of precedence in

any listofapplicantsforthataccommodation.
. by denying a person access orlimiting that person's access to
any benefitassociated with accommodation.
. evicting a personfrom accommodation

. subjecting a person to any other detrimentin relation to
accommodation occupied by the person (s2, Discrimination
Act).

. by refusing accommodation or otherwise treating a person
unfairly because the person has a guide dog or a hearing dog
(s9 Discrimination Act).

. by asking questions forthe purpose on the basis of the person's
sex, marital status, religion, or other ground listed above
(Discrimination Act s23).

The Discrimination Actapplies in situations where there are a number of reason or
motives for an action and only one of these con^erns need be unlawrul
discrimination. In this case it is riotnecessaryforthe motive connected with
unlawful discrimination to be the dominantorsubstantialreason forthe action to
amountto unlawful discrimination (s4(3)Discrimination Act). For example, the refusal
of accommodation on the basis of marital status (unlawruldiscrimination) and

because of the unwanted presence of pets may constitute unlawful discrimination
even ifthe reason connected with marital status is riotthe dominantor substantial
reason forthe refusal.

It is unlawful to victimise ortreatsomeone badly on the basis that the person made

or is to make use of the Discrimination Act(s68 Discrimination Act). The Actstates
that it is unlawrulfor a person to subjectanother person to any detrimenton the
ground that the other person has:
. made a complaintunderthe Discrimination Act
. instituted proceedings againstany person under the Act

. given information or produced a document to a person exercising a power
or performing a function under orin relation to the Act.

. given information, produced a document oranswered a question when
required to do so under the Act.
. reasonably asserted any rights that a person (including that other person)
has under the Act.

. alleged that a person has committed an actwhich is unlawful under the
Act; this does riot apply in relation to an allegation that is false and is riot
made in good faith.
It is unlawful for a person to subjectanother person to sexual harassment'in the

course of providing, or offering to provide, accommodation to the other person (S63
Discrimination Act).

In direct discrimination; blanket rules which apply to all but affect

particulargroups more than others
The Discrimination Actalso makes unlawful indirectdiscrimination (s8

Discrimination Act). A requirement(rule, policy, practice or procedure) that is the
samefor everyone,

but which has the effectoris likely to have the effectofdisadvantaging a person(s)

because of an 'identified attribute'(s7(,)that is, sex, marital status etc) can
amountto unlawruldiscrimination. Such a requirement is likely to amountto

unlawful discrimination unless the requirement is "reasonable in the circumstances
of the case".

Exceptions to the rule under the Discrimination Act, 99,
There are several main exceptions to the provisions of the Discrimination Act, 99, :
. The Actdoes riotapply in cases where the lessor or other

person provides accommodation and continues to live in the same
accommodation (s26 Discrimination Act). This exception also applies ifa near
relative of the lessor continues to live in the same accommodation. A near

relative'includes a parent, child, grandparent, brother or sister, spouse, de

facto partner. The exception only applies itsix people or less live in the
premises in addition to the lessor (or near relative).
. The Act does riot apply to religious, charitable or voluntary organisations that

provide accommodation to people with a particularidentified attribute (s26).
For example, a religious organisation that provides accommodation for
women only.

. It is riot unlawrulfor people to provide particular facilities, services or

opportunities to help provide equal opportunities to or meetthe special needs
of people with a particular identified attribute (s27). The provision of crisis
. accommodation for women only, or men only is riot prohibited by the Act.
. It is riot unlawful for an employer to provide differentstandards of
accommodation to employees on the grounds of sex, pregnancy, or marital
status where, because of the numbers of people involved, it is riotreasonable

to expectthe employer to apply the same standards to all(s39).

. The Actdoes riot prohibitdiscrimination on the basis of a person's
impairment itspecialfacilities or services would be required with the
accommodation and this would impose an unjustifiable hardship on the

provider of the accommodation (s54).

Procedures for complaintthe role of the Human Rights Office
Under the Discrimination Act people have a rightto make a complaintto the
Discrimination Commissioner by taking the complaintto the Human Rights' Office.

The complaintshould be in writing and contain details aboutthe alleged
discrimination and those involved. The primary role of the Commissioner and staffof
the Human Rights onice is to investigate and try to
resolve complaints through conciliation.
The Commissioner may require people to attend a private confidential conference to

resolve issues, convene a public hearing ifattempts at conciliation fail and at any
time during an investigation, make orders to preserve the status quo and the rights
of the parties. After investigation the Commissioner may:
. dismiss a complaint
. directthe unlawful discrimination to stop

.

. require a respondentto do something to redress the discrimination.
. directpaymentofcompensation
. take nofurther action.

Commonwealth legislation
Commonwealth laws on discrimination apply in the ACT. The Sex

Discrimination Act, 984 (Cth), Racial Discrimination Act, 975 (Cth), Disability
Discrimination Act, 992 (Cth) make discrimination on' grounds of race, colour,
national or ethnic origin, sex, marital status, pregnancy, or disability unlawrul.

Discrimination againstfamilies with children is a criminal offence
under the Landlord and TenantAct
S38 of the Landlord and TenantActpr6hibits peoplefrom refusing to let premises

on the grounds that the prospective tenants have a child or children. It also prohibits
peoplefrom:

. instructing an agentto refuse to let premises to people who have children.
. advertising for people withoutchildren or otherwise stating an intention to
letthe premises only to people withoutchildren.
. asking whether the prospective tenant has any children orwhether any
children will move into the premises forthe purpose of deciding whether to
letthe premises.

This provision differs from its counterpartin the Discrimination Act (unlawrul

discrimination on the grounds of a person's status as a parentor carer)in a number

of ways. A breach ofs38 is a criminal offence. S38 only applies to prospective
lessors and tenants priorto the creation of a lease. It does riotapply to actions by
the lessor during the lease orto eviction. There are no exceptions to the prohibition
for residentlessors, voluntary organisations and others as there are in the
Discrimination Act.

The extent of discrimination; the need for legislation
It is difficultto assess the extent of unlawrul discrimination in the rental industry.

The National Housing Strategy, Issues Paper N0 6, Housing Choice: Reducing the
Barriers concludes that there is, significant unlawful discrimination in the private
rental industry. The paperstates:

... detem, trimg the extent of discrimination is difficult. Defining discriminatory
behaviour hinges on interpretations of legislation which are rarely linequivocal. In
addition, it is likely that there is substantial under- reporting of discrimination;
there is some evidence, forexample, from WesternAustraliato suggest that non-

English speaking background migrants are unaware, afraid or unsure of legislative
provisions and hence do nottake action whenthey experience discrimination
(Golanam 1992). RecentAmerican research also indicates that under-reporting is
likely because many people do notnecessarily knowthey are being treated in a
discriminatory manner(Urban Institute 1992).
The issues paper notes that, , % of respondentsto a Housing and Location Choice
Survey 'indicated that they had been refused. Rental accommodation for norifinancial reasons at some stage of theirlife. ' The issues paper considers there is

significant discrimination in the areas of gender, disability, migrantstatus, and race.
The Tenants Union stated that'The experience oftenantadvice service s throughout
Australia has drawn the common conclusion that discrimination in residential

tenancy matters exists, and indeed, that it is widespread.
In 4993/94the ACT Human Rights Office received ,3, complaints. One of these

complaints involved accommodation. In ,992193the Commonwealth Human Rights
and Equal qpportunity Commission received , ,79 complaints lodged under the
Racial Discrimination Act, Sex Discrimination Act Discrimination Disability Act. Of

these, 54 concerned land, housing or accommodation.

There is likely to be a significant level of unlawrul discrimination in the rental
industry. Anti-discrimination legislation is essential to discourage and alert people to
the problem of unlawful discrimination and also to provide proper remedies for
those who suffer such discrimination.

Discrimination on the grounds offitting in with other residents
The Act has been criticised for riotallowing lessorto consider the wishes of other
tenants in a block of units or other close accommodation when selecting a new

tenant. For example, a lessorruns the risk of imposing a young tenantin a complex
which has become 'overtime accommodation for elderly people and vice versa. This

situation is againstthe interests of both the lessor and the existing neighbouring
tenants.

Lessors should be able to make commercialjudgments as to the ability of an

applicantto pay the rentand look after the premises. The Discrimination Actdoes
riotpreventthis. The Actdoes make it unlawrulto refuse accommodation to people
on the basis of particular attributes, that is, sex, marital status, status as a parent,

age and other attributes. The factthata person is young; old or single is riotany
indication of ability to look after the premises or pay the rent.

Further, it is unjustfor a prospective tenantto be refused accommodation because
of an assumption that the tenantwill riotfitin with the neighbours. Such refusal is
unreasonable because it is based on an assumption as to the behaviour and
preferences of the applicant.

Discrimination in relation to families with children
It has also been argued that it is essential for lessors to be able to refuse groups or
families on the basis that the premises are riotlarge enough or do riot have sufficient

facilities for several people orthatafamily or group, orthatgroups orfamilies are
likely to cause more wear and tearthan other tenants.

For example, a lessor should riot have to renta one bedroom flatto a large family if
the lessorfeels that the premises, while physically capable of supporting a family in

cramped circumstances, are riotsuited to family accommodation. However another
PM has argued:

many lessors don't allowgroups, bullhavefound groupssome of the 'better
tenantslhave had. It, for me, depends on howthey presentthemselves, it

whether they have a mature outlook and ability to paythe rentbeing asked
(evidence given beforethe Committee).
In New South Wales it is riot unlawrulto refuse accommodation tofumilies with
children. The residential tenancies acts in Victoria, Western Australia, South
Australia an'd the Northern Territory make it a criminal offence to refuse
accommodation on the basis of children.

The Residential Tenancies Act(Vic)(s88(2)) however, provides that it is riot an
offence to refuse accommodation for children ifthe premises by reason of their

design orlocation are unsuitable orinappropriatefor occupation by a child .
The Victorian Actalso provides that an applicant may apply to the residential
tenancies tribunal for a declaration that premises are in fact suitable for children.
The Residential Tenancies Act(SA)(s58(5)) provides that there is no offence ifthe
lessor is to live on or next doorto the premises (or iru, e agentis to live next door).

Similar exceptions also apply in Western Australia (Residential Tenancies Act(WA)
s56(3)).

The ACT Committee recommended that discrimination againstfamilies with children

should be specifically made unlawrul under the Discrimination Act. Families with
children face particular difficulties in finding accommodation because of cost,

,

location and suitability of accommodation requirements.
Families should riothave to face the further burden of discrimination on the basis of
children. The Act makes it unlawful for a person to refuse accommodation to families
with children for whatever reason including the exception that the premises are riot

suited to children, orthatfamilies with children cause more wear and tearthan other
tenants.

The Actdoes riot make it unlawrulfor a lessorto reasonably conclude that the

premises are too smallto supportseveraloccupants whether the occupants are

children or adults. In this case refusal would be on the basis of number and

riot children. It is arguable that refusal on the grounds that the premises can only

supportone ortwo people may amountto indirectdiscrimination againstfamilies

with children under the Discrimination Act but only ifthe conclusion is riot
reasonable in the circumstances.

Discrimination issues to do with refusal of accommodation to

single persons, unmarried couples and groups
In many cases single people and groups find it difficultto obtain rental

accommodation because of a reluctance of some lessorsto rentto groups. Some

people resortto pretending to be a married couple in order to obtain
accommodation,

The Discrimination Act makes it unlawrulto refuse accommodation to a couple or a

single person because they are riotmarried. In some circumstances it will also be
unlawrulto refuse accommodation to groups of three or more because of a

perception that groups cause more damagethan other tenants or for other

reasons. This is because such a blanket policy may disadvantage particular groups

such as single people and so constitute unlawful indirect discrimination.
It is riot unlawful to refuse accommodation to a group on the basis that the

accommodation is only suitable for one ortwo people provided that the refusal is
reasonable in the circumstances.

Discrimination on level of income

In considering this discrimination it is importantto distinguish between the following

two practices. The firstis legitimate while the latter in some circumstances could
amountto unlawful discrimination under the Discrimination Act:

. assessment of whether in the circumstances of the individual application, the

applicantcan reasonably afford to pay the required rent.
. application of a blanket policy or rule to all applicants regardless of actual
capacity to pay the rent, such as:
. when there are several applicants, the applicantwith the highest
income shall have preference.

. accommodation shall riot be offered to people who have low incomes.

. accommodation shall riot be offered to people who receive rental or
other government financial assistance.
The law should riotrequire the lessorto provide welfare housing. Therefore, lessors
must be able to continue to refuse accommodation where the applicantis clearly
unable to afford the rentrequired. The law should riot, for example, require a lessor

to rentluxury accommodation to people on low incomes. The lessor must be able to
assess whether in the particular circumstances of the application, the applicantwill

be able to pay the rentas in the firstcase above.
However, the blanketpractices outlined in the second case above, are neither
legitimate noriust. This is because they have the effectofexcluding potential
tenants withoutany assessment of individual capacity to pay. Such blanket

policies will exclude applicants riot because they are unable to afford the rent, but
because they happen to fallon the wrong side of a prejudicialrule. The practices are
also likely to be unlawful under the Discrimination Act. This is because such policies

are likely to disadvantage particular groups such as single mothers, migrant
communities or aborigines who have protection under the Discrimination Actand
therefore amountto unlawful indirect discrimination.

Blanket policies may in some circumstances riotamountto unlawful discrimination.
blanket policy will riot be unlawful it does riot resultin disadvantage to particular
groups. For example, a policy to riotrenttop of the marketaccommodation to
people who have a low income and no furtherfinancialresources may riot be

unlawful. This is because low income tenants would riotbe able to afford such luxury
accommodation in any event. In addition, the Discrimination Actdoes riot prohibit
indirect discrimination that is reasonable in the circumstances.

The Discrimination Act does riot affectthe ability of the lessorto assess individual

applications on valid commercial grounds. Rules which prevent people who can
afford the rentfrom obtaining accommodation are likely to be unlawful under the '
Act.

.

Information that a lessorcan ask an applicantforrental
accommodation, standard application forms
In general, a lessor can ask questions of a tenancy applicantin order to assess his

or her suitability. However, it is unlawrulto ask questions abouta persons race, sex,
marital status, status as a parent or a carer, religion, or other ground listed in the
Discrimination Actforthe purpose of deciding whether to provide accommodation.
The Crimes Act 79.4 (Cth) contains provisions to allow a person to disregard some
old convictions after ten years (five years in cases of offences committed as a

juvenile) and provides protection against unauthorised disclosure and use of such

information. In certain circumstances a person can lawfulIy answer no in response

to a person who asks whether he/she has previous convictions.

The Privacy Act, 988 (Cth) makes it unlawrulfor people including lessors and agents
from obtaining information as to the creditworthiness of a person from a credit

reference agency orfrom anothersource such as a bank. Illegal disclosure or use of
creditinformation is a criminal offence.

The Privacy Commissioner of the Commonwealth Human Rights and
Equal Opportunities Commission suggests that realestate agents should be aware
of and should apply the principles established in the Privacy Act, 988for
safeguarding private information. The Privacy Act principles do riotapply to
private individuals including agents, however, the privacy commissioner considered
that agents should apply the same because they receive a greatdealofpersonal
information. The Commissioner states that the principles should apply to ensure

people know why information is sought, how !twillbe used,
continued access to information and to guard against unauthorised disclosure.

The ACTREl has a standard application form for optional use by agents.

Tenancy application forms have a significant bearing on discrimination issues and
good business practice. A good application form will help prevent unlawrul
discrimination and also help the lessorto avoid inadvertently contravening the
above laws on use of information. An appropriate application form could also inform

the applicantand lessor of the appropriate use of information disclosed during the
application process. This information could encourage use of the principles referred
to by the Privacy Commissioner.
The standard application form should riot be compulsory as the selection process
varies from person to person. It is riotforthe government to impose a particular

selection process for use in allcircumstances. The preferable approach is forthe
industry to develop its own modelapplication form which people can use, modify or
riot use as suits their approach to selection.

Access, Inspections and Quiet Enjoyment
The Standard Agreement form should clearly afrirm the rightofthe tenantto
exclusive use and enjoyment of the premises withoutinterrerence. Itshould also

clearly establish certain rights of accessforthe lessorincluding access to make
routine inspections and repairs.

Existing Position in the ACT
Under the common law, a tenant has a rightto exclusive occupation of the premises

and may therefore refuse accessforthe lessor and others' The lessor may riot
accessthe premises exceptas agreed by the tenantin the tenancy agreement oras
agreed on other occasions.
.

Tenancy agreements in common use in the ACT requirethetenantto allow access
to the lessorfor:

. routineinspections

. further inspections where there is a breach of the agreement by the tenant.
.

. repairs

. to showthe premises to prospective purchasers and tenants (see

Appendix A, REl standard agreementc125,26,27 and also Law Society
standard agreement o19).

